
PRINCIPALS ARE DEADLOCKED OVER THE REFEREE COLLEGE TEAM TO
TOUR AUSTRALIA

Principals as they lined up at yesterday afternoon s conference. Reading from right to left they are 'Sig Hart, Johnson, Little,Berger, Richard and Cleason.

OAKLANDBANISHES
15 ROUND FIGHTS

A. Williams Set Down Indefin-
itely; Judges Investigating

J. R. Laughrey Race

A. Williams was in the limelight at
Emeryville yesterday. He rode three
winners, two of them at long prices,

but before the close of the session it
was announced that the colored boy

was suspended for general unsatisfac-
tory riding with special reference to J.
R. L.aughrey in the fifth race Tuesday.
The rulingwas also accompanied by the
announcement that the entries of F. E.
Baird were ordered refused pending
further investigation as to the causes
for scratching Don Knrique in the race
in which J. It.Laughrey started.

The race in question caused much
comment, particularly owing to the
heavy piay on Aks-a.r-Ben. his recent
races not warranting such confident
support. At one stage of the betting
the Chappell horse was 5 to 1, but he
went to the post at 2 to 1. Miss Naomi
was favorite for the race, while J. R.
Laughrey receded Inthe betting. When
the field broke Aks-ar-Ben stumbled
and threw Jarrett, the intended coup
thus being spoiled. Steel, an outsider,
won from Merlingo, while Miss Naomi
and J. R. L«iughrey failed to figure
prominently. Several rides put up by
Williams caused criticism, but his per-
formance on J. R. L«aiighrey, taken in
connection with the other acts, evoked
the suspension.

Don Knrique would have been a
prominent factor in the race on form
and it is intimated that he ivas with-
drawn to make it easier for Aks-ar
Ben. Baird, his owner, bought Silver
Grain and Flavig-ny yesterday. The
three horses named compose his stable.

The officials will make a thorough
investigation of the withdrawal of Don
Enrique and the showing made by sev-
eral of the starters in the race.
Fern L Wins Cleverly

Fern L, beat some of the cleverest
sprinters on the coast when she won
the feature event at Emeryville yester-
day. Goldfinn. on the strength of her
recent brilliant form, was a heavily
played favorite for the race, which
was over the Futurity course. Fern L
ruling second choice. A. Thomas beat
the gate with Fern Land she was never
headed. Goldfinn made a very disap-
pointing showing under the bad han-
dlingof Mentry. She. failed to show the
speed exhibited when it came to the
real racing. The last time out she hadrun six furlongs in 1:13 4-5.

Close finishes and the success of sev-
eral outsiders were other features of
the day. A. Williams, who was sus-
pended indefinitely, rode three winners.

Good Intent, the favorite, went to the
front early in the second, but stopped
badly when caught by Hannibal Bey in
the last quarter. Woodlander chal-
lenged Hannibal Bey, but he stood off
the drive of the Cahill gelding. The
\u25a0well supported Odd Rose was third.

Marburg went to the post an odds on
favorite for the third at a mile. He
and Round and Round fought it out all
the way, but Bevan went to pieces on
the latter and it looked as if Marburg
would win, but Aftermath stole up on

Berkeley, Nevada and Stanford
University Rugby Stars Wilt

Leave May 17

BERKELEY. May 4.
—

The University

of California, Stanford university and

the University of Nevada will combine
to send a football team to Australia
and New Zealand during the coming

summer under a guarantee provided by

the New South Wales Rugby
The arrangements have Just been com-
pleted by a cablegram to Manager
Ralph P. Merrltt of jthe University oC
California, by which a definite agree-
ment is made to provide hotel and
traveling expenses.

The team willbe managed by X>. W.
Burbank, graduate manager of Stan-
ford university. There willbe "23 play-
ers and the coach and trainer. There
willbe two players from the University
of Xevada, 10 from Stanford university
and 11 from the University of Califor-
nia. The names of the players willbr,i
announced by D. W. Burbank. manager
of the trip, as soon as the final selec-
tion of men is made. The team whlcn,
will represent the coast universities
will be the strongest one which it iapossible to get together for this inter-
national trip. The schedule of the trip
is as follows:

Leave San Francisco about May 17; leavoVancouver May 20; arrive Brisbane Juno XI:play at Brisbane (Queensland) Jnne IS and
S7
;

oSH ,at s^dn«y <New South Wales) Juno
i' Z>\^y

i
~' 6: pprI*r at Wellujj-ton July 18;

?l?7 *V Cnnstchurrh July 20; plajr at DnaJn,

JNew Zealand) July 23; play at Welnngtoi*(>ew Zealand) July play at AucklandAugust
-

to catch Vancourer steamer at Suva:arrive Vancouver August 33.
This is the most Important trip ever

undertaken by a team representing the
Pacific coast universities. The financialburden is to be borne entirely by tho
New South Wales Rugby union. Thotrip is made possible through the visit
of the Wallable team a year ago lastfall and the courtesies shown to then*
by the various clubs and universities ofthe coast and later by the visit of W.J. Howe, assistant coach of the Uni-versity of California.

Graney, Smith and Welsh Are in Line
to Land the Coveted PositionCantem was plunged on in the last, a

maiden affair for 3 year olds. After
running second most of the way he
showed in front a few jumps from the
wire, but Ormonde Cunningham out-
gamed him. winningby a head. Dalh-
gren was third, beaten off. .

the inside and won going away. The
first choice was a neck in front of
Round and Round.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., May 4.
—

Tale's
chances for victory in track athletics
this spring are considerably lessened
by the injury of Edward Seymour of
Chicago, the team's fastest sprinter.
Seymour strained a tendon in practice
yesterday and may be off the track for
the remainder of the season.

Yale's Crack Sprinter
Strains Tendon

The Call's Form Chart of Races at Emeryville

Bob Allen failed to eliminate E. Wil-
son from the class B championship
tournament at the American pool hall
last evening, as Wilson won by the
score of 75 to 62. which will give him
a chance for first money. Brown, who
has* won three straight games, will
meet Reynolds tonight. Reynolds and
Wilson are on even terms for secondplace and ifBrown should lose to Rey-
nolds tonight it will make the finishexciting, as both Reynolds and Wilsonhave lost but one game and have won
r,iir".-Brown,' TVOuld relinquish firstSj,rt% w-Vc °Uld lOSe to Reynolds,
and ifWjlson also took Brown's meas-ure on h riday night the playoff wouldbe between Wilson and Reynolds

Semifinal Game in the
.Pool Toarney

Royal Golf CM -Bars
Mallet Type

Tonight will b© boxing night at tho
Western club, Golden Gate avenue and
Octavia street. George Green, the old-
time middle weight boxing- in-
structor at the club has six bouta on
the card and plenty of action is looked
for. The boxers who make good this
evening will be given a chance at the
benefit which the club proposes to hold
at Dreamland the evening of May 17.
when an all star, semlprof essional show
will be staged.

The club members willhold an out-
ing Sunday at San Leandro. There will
be all sorts of athletic events, includ-
ing running, jumping, pole vaulting
and weight throwing contests, and
after luncheon at Hunter's Inn a base- *

ball game willbe played between two
picked teams made up of club members.

The club has a fast nine on its staff
and all country teams looking for
games will be accommodated. The
tossers downed the Electricians on the
park diamond Sunday by the decisive
score of 25 to 5.

Boxing Boats at the
Western CM

NEW YORK, May 4.— The Royal and
Ancient golf club of St. Andrew's, the
court of last resort for British golfershas adopted a resolution authorizingthe rules of golf committee to add tothe rules a clause which will declarethat all clubs with heads of mallettype are a substantial departure fromthe traditional and accepted form andmake of golf clubs. This would barthe use of the "Schenectady putter."
an American club which enjoys great
popularity among the English golfers
The decision of the Royal and Ancientgolf club is likely to lead to consider-
able controversy.

OAKLAND, May 4.
—

No more 15
round fights in the city of Oakland was
the implied ultimatum laid \down by

the police and fife commissioners this
morning when the West Oakland ath-
letic club was given.a permit to hold a
boxing exhibition May 24. The longest

bout on the card will be 10 rounds, the
preliminaries four and six.

Mayor Mott expressed his views on
the game as conducted in this city
when the permit came up, explaining
that he had no. doubt that the boi.v»
were legally conducted and the safety
of tho contestants safeguarded, but
said he thought longer fights put the
boxers In jeopardy.

"A man who goes 15 or 20 rounds
surely gets tired," said the mayor, "and
is at the mercy of the hard blows he
may receive. Ithink long contests
should not be staged." • .

"We have no desire to stop amateur
bouts or to stamp out. legitimate box-
ing'contests," said City Engineer Tur-
ner, "but I. think four or six round
bouts are long enough."

The city ordinances limit glove con-
tests to 15 rounds, but from the'atti-
tude »of the commissioners it seems
improbable. that the legal limit will be
permitted in Oakland. In recent years
only one 15 round fight has taken place
here. t This

"
was the Lew Powell-

G«orge' Memsic fight, which Powell
T#«n. \. .- - . ! ... . ;.-

Police and Fire Commissioners
Intimate 10 Sessions Will

Be Boxing Limit

C. E. Burton and A. 11. Scofleld of
San Francisco were suspended until
they return for redistribution the win-
nings of the gelding Collis H. formerly
Albert S, and the gelding Ned Wilkes.
formerly Noko.

The board of appeals of the American
trotting association today ordered tho
expulsion of E. P. Kerr, P. N. Kerr and
W. B.» Brower, all of Paul's 'Valley,
Okla., and the bay mare Mary Laidley.
alias Symbol Maid.

San Francisco Horsemen
Are Suspended

ft VA.\DERBILT SECOND
PARIS, May 4.

—
Inthe Prix Vernouil,

run at-Le Tremblay' today, W. .K. Van-
derbilt's Clatterfoot ran second. The
same owner's Bat's Delight finished
third in the Prix Regalia. -^

[THE CALL'SFORECAST

Order in which horses figure in The Call Handicap is indicated in black face type.
OAKLAND, Wednesday. May 4. IS»lO.—One hundred an<j twenty-second day. Weather

clear. Track fust. E. C. Hopper, presiding Judge. Richard Dwyer, starter.

3617 ril: T̂ I^CE—Six furlonp?: tellitp;a yrar C'Ws^aLiFupvT-ard ;~value to first $ir-0.

t"<j'-x.l Horso and Owner. !WtjSt. '4 'j % Str. Fin. 1 Jockey. | Op. Ch
"f;<>ft6 |G»>ne Rnsßo:i. 5 (J. M. Pier).. 11l 6 ... .% b 6 144 ii1 h Mentry 13 20
<>571 <(3)SESVICEKCE, 4 <TraTcrst!ll2 2 ... HH12}412 2h Selden 6 S
«ClO Burning Bush, fi (liamspyl !11l 3 ... :: %31 3 1 3 2 Cavanaugh .. 10 15
G603 (2)KO QUARTER. 6 <Stritet..{lll1 ... 4 "4"4 U 2 I^4 1U A. Thomas.. 2 2
6001 (DOCEAN SHORE. 6 (EIli»tt)!lll 4 ... fin 5n 51

'
5 3 Kirschbaum . 5-2 3

6610 Titus 11. a <G. P. McNeil) |106 5 ... 2h 4 1^.6 4 6 2 Jahnsen S 10 -
6T.99 B<>dii. 3 M/pdc Pine pt«blp>...| 061 7 ... 7 7 *7 7 Callahan .... 4 16 5

Time
—

:24 3-5. :48 ?. 5. 1:14 2-5. At post 1% minuten. Off at 1:47. RusseiTTt place, 8 show;
Serriccnce. 3 plac*. 8-5 show: Busb. 5-2 show. Winner eh. g. by Russell-Genie. Trninod
fry J. Nearr. Scratched

—
<>K»1 Bnrnell. 6610 Anna May. 0427 Sink Spring. Start good for

Ell butßf^da. Won driving. Second and third same. High price— Serricence 10. No Quar-ter 11-5. Ocean Shore 1-2. Sink Spring pulled up lame after warming up and was ordered
scratched. Gene Kussrl! ratuo from behin.i gamely and Just got up. Serricence had thespeed, but his l*>gs began to bother him and lie buns badly at the end. Burning Bush
ran hi* race. No Quarter dogged it very,badiy at the end. Ocean Shore nerer dangerous.
Be<la got away badly and had no chance.

6618 SJ^COXD RACE—Six~~furlongsf eellinj;a year olds and upward; value to first $150.

Index.; Horse ami Owner. SWtjSt. M. % % Str. Fin. I Jockey. | Op. Cl.
fi.M*> iHannibal Bey. a iHopppr* jlllj7 ... 3 I^2 4 1 n 1 *!i A. Williams. 0^ S
6C<i6 Wf^lander. 4 (W. Cahilli 1111 10 ... 8 1 5h *4 2>*2 22 1* Mentrv 10 126539 (2)ODD ROSE. 3 (Derm Co.).' 06 2 ... 7 2 6n 6 h'"3 ns" A. Tiomas** 3 13-5
659S LBinen. 3 <O. Turek) 101 5 ... 9 1 7«i 6 2 4 % Anderson ... 15 20
MO7 ,a)GOOD INTENT, 3 rBedwll)!9S 4 ... 1 2V-1 2 2 I^s h CaUahan

-
2' 5-2

fisft« !(3)JILLETT. a «Rinebart) !104 «... 4% 3 l»i« «14 Rooney . 4 5
C*~W* ,Hsncock. C (Schwartz) 'ill 8 ... 10 5 9 2^7 1 7 Van Dusen 30 40
6*iK2 .Father IV>wiaey. 6 (Daroun...JIO6JII ... 11 11 8 2 S4 Bevan .. 15 20O'sfi .Kctchrl. 3 (Suiokton R. S.)..li(S 9 ... 6h 8U» ti fln Dcnnv . "

J5 20«;r.S.S GalPtiP Galp. 3 (W. M. Cain)..] fll!3 ... 2 h 4h102 10 8 Selden '.. .. 15 30
t>'.«3 l^ovelr Mary. 5 <The Gorget..jllll1 •\u2666• snlo 311 11 Stock 30 40

Time— :24 3-5. :48 3-5. 1;14 3-5. At post 2Vi minutes. Off at-2:12. Bey. 3 pla.e. 9-5 showW CHXjlander. 5 placo. 5-2 Fbow; Rose. 3-5 show. Winner b. g. by Em In Bey-Chula. Trained
br S. C. CottrpU. S**ratche«I

—
«r»7l Biased. Stnrt good. Won driving." Second easily

Third driving. High prict-
—

«sood Intent 3, jaiett «. Hannibal Bey outgaraed Good Intent
in the run through Jbe tstretch and bung on well when challenged by Woodlander. Wood-lnndor finished very st<-«utly, r-omlug from far buck. Odd Rose pocketed nearly all theway. Lomen closed well. Good Intent won't do. He is an awful hound. Jillett weaklrridden. . . *

6613 THIRD BAC£
—°ne mile:selling; 3 year olds. and upward: value to first $200.

»<\u25a0 \u25a0\. Horse aud Owner. 'Wt|St. \j, M> % Str. Fin. 1 Jwkey.__| Op. ell
«M7lAftfrmath. 6 (Fairfield stnble)!lO7| « 5%4«i 3 2 3J4 1 h T\ Williams S v>«.-.«) (I)MARBURG. 4 <Paddock...|lll! 4 2% 2 2*A2 1%2 2 2 n A Thomas 1 «i«5r,6 (ABOUND & ROUND, 5 (Drx) 107 2 11 1n"lh 1 % 3 10 ißeran « li'o
\u2666KSS Orllene. a <Comerford) ia^ 3 4 1%3 h 5 2^5 4 4 l^lCallahan V" 3 ft
r.5^6 Gretrhen G. 4 (Northwest) 106 13h5~16~6 R 1»> Kirschbaum" 10 «>n
6616 ((3)DAREINGTON, 5 (O.Turek) Us| 5 6 6 4 2%4 2 6 Mentr7

"
..' 7 7

Time—^s. :49 3-5. 1:14 4-5. 1:40 4-5. At post ',i minute. Off at 2:34. Aftermath 7-2 place
3-5 fhow; Marburg. 2-5 place, out show; Roand, 9-10 show. Wiuner b g by Star ItuhvRecollection. Trained by W. P. Magrane. Start good. Won driving. -Second same Thirdeasily. High price—Round and Round 8. Dareington 10. Aftermath cam* from behind andoutgamed the leaders at the end. Marbnrg ran his race and bad no excuses Round and
Round best horse, but Bevan was of absolutely no assistance when it came -to a dri»PThe others were never In It. •

\^
• 7v"-"

6620 FOURTU RACE—Futurity course; sell.ug: 3 year olds and npward; value to first $2Oo".
l-.,^.! lUt** and j>w-ner. tWtjst. % ri % Str. Fin. I Jnckey. |Q^ cT
t»O2 j(I)FERN L, 5 (Jackson) 971 1 ..."I'jIn In 1HfcfA Thomas ~s^»

—
\^>

660S Inclement. 4<U F. O'Leary).. lOSj 2 ... 6 6 « 2 5 Cavanau°h 1^ 3n6583 irnneuil Hull, 4 (Sheridan) 104 4 ... 2K21 22 3 h Cobtirn
"

10
-

<6604)!(3)TH15. BELLE, 4 (Farrl«).106 6 ... si*4n 4\ 4 b A\™llUinV 7 I<«**)(2)GOLDFINN. 5 <P. LynchK 111 3 ... "3 %3n3 n5 1% Mentor
™

7^ a-6553 tKid North. 3 <G. A. Marshall)! &3J 5 ... 4^62 5n 6 Iselden^ ..' '.'. '. '.'.. '. 8 8
Time— :23 2-5 :47 3-5 :59 4-5, 1:09 4-5. At post 1 minute. Off at 3:02. Fern. 4-5 place 1>Rhow; Inclement. 10 place 5 show; nail. 6-, show. Winner b. m. by Dewev or Otis-Klng-sl^dy. Trained by A. J. Jackson. Scratch -d—6520 Orc-lio. Start bad. Won driving Sec-ond easily. Third driving. High price_F -rn L S.Goldann 8-5. Kid North Fern LJ*nt the gate, set a fast pace, looked beaten by Fancuil Hall a furlong out. but hung onwell under good handling. Inclement cam., from far back. Faneuil Hall stopped badly '.when be looked a winner. Thistle Belle an,l Goldflnn also stopped badly The latter wasclose cp on the outside at last turn, but fa :«d away when It came to a drive.

- was

6621 FIFTH BACE—One mile; Belling: 3 y , and npward; Taluenio^firirpodT"""

index.,- Horse and Owner. IWtlSt. U V, Hj . Str. Fin, j Jockey. \ Op. (T
tijy«KDoAP, S (W. W. Asbe) lIO7J 2 3 2^3 3 2% 2 3 I•> Ia Willlama \n -\u0084.

-*
«;5Ka !(3)PORT MAHONE. 5 fDuncn) 107 3 1•|l"Ujl2141 n 2 2V, Roberts fi -!

-
6.-58 Tom o'Malley. 3 (Fountain)... K9 1 4 2 f> l'5%4 %3 n

"
13 % IR

-
6603 Beflntoker, a (F. Goulart).... 11l 6 6 4 I?A4 433 4 4 \u25a0Mentor 8 s6T.96 (2)DENEEN, 5 (W. E. Cotton) 112: 5 52 6 6 6 5 4 CoUra -\ ift-65»3 iMelton Cloth. 4 fW. M. Cain). OS 42%2% 3% 5 2 -fi

*
SeldeS '***-"•* i1&'i

P.r.W iQnatrina. 3 (Sacramento VaL)j 88jLeft CallahaA"." '. 30- 40
Time— :2s. :49 3-5, 1:15 4-5. 1:413-5. At po«' 2>4 minutes. Off at 3-27 -"

Wan 6-5 nt^»"3-5 show; Mahone. 5-2 place. 7-5 show; OSMlley: 3-5 show. Winner b g by witer«e««'Orange Leaf. Trained by W. W. Asbe. SU 1 bad. Won easily Second same ThiVrf£?ing. High price-Port Mahone 8. Bellsnick r 12. Denecn 9-2. Wap^alted with and whJ;
he retched the stretch be ran over Port Mihone. Port Mahone had the srJed bSt

__^tXfJ^c« f4^ |§ De^«..^e a ve
hryVmVsS&gbUtMXn -

6622 fiIXTHEACE
—

FiTe »nd *half furlong; purse; maiden 3 year olds: value to first $1507
rm-x.l Horse and Owner. jWtjSt. \j % Str. Fin. | Jo.'key Top" FT

%£ Ssas&i cc
BlsB.'SffiSSl::iifosB

15B.'SffiSSl::iifo$ ::: % V*liUlls^MU 11$^M it4CSC9 Vespasian (N. J0rta11). ...... .1110 2 ... 11l 7.% 71 S3 Seldln
*

k65H3 Clrco (Hollywood stable) 10S » ... i" 10 81 6 2 -,Cavanau'~h"
'

?>n JX "
6563' Ethel McX fMeKeazle). 105 1 ... 3% 3 h s>i7 *i A S»« v on o2 '.... Tllton (J. Ellery)-......r..... 110 5 ... 42 4 1%0 gig llGargaA "

"n -26605 New Capital lApplepate>...... 10!) 8 ... 7 1 6 h 9 2 1) 3 Cotton
"•" "«

"^
<-,545 IMoorok (Petaloma gUblc) IPS' 7 ;... 8 I^9 ?410 1Q j. King!!"! 30 Go-

Time— :24. :49 1-5. 1:07 2-5. At post 1% minutes. Off at 3:57%. Ormonde S. nl»« cBhow; Caatem, 1-2 place. W fhow; Dahlgren, 3 show.. Winner b< c by Rm,",o™.
'2"**.Little Gun. Trained by H. W. Hoag. Sta « good. Won driving, second ea*"b--?Std :

same. High price— Cunningham 9. Ckntem 7-5. New Capital 8. Ormonde Cuffih.m h^':the speed was headed by Cantem a few yards from the* wire, but outKainrd"him rSr.l •
tie eiuL Dalhgren gamest of the balance. Elodia B did not get to Sn^ tin race w«over. Balance co account at aIL < • > \u25a0 , * lrace was

\u25a0
\u25a0

- . \u25a0

'
\u25a0

'
t

'
,

THURSDAY. MAY 5. : . TRACK FAST,

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs; purse; 2 jVar
old maidens:
Index Hort* Wt "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Remarks

'

0510 ARD LAKE . 109 May win.
6G12 DOLLY V 8.#...104.ShotJld; go well.
C387 SIR BON ... 104 Fair raw.' \u25a0

6ol»i Bessie C»;•• 104 Others no form.
B3GI Clara Hampton... 10!)
0462 Pawhuska ...... .107 ,
6516 Kiefer .104 \u0084 .
6«12 Raria 104 \u25a0

Gl2O Avarina 109 - •

6564 Altarec ..112 .
6551 Waco BUI .. 109

SECOND RACE—Ftour furlongs; purse; 2 year
old maidens: \u25a0

' . . • .
Index _ Horse "\u25a0 ',.,Wt Remarks- \u25a0,

CT.S7 WEST P01NT. ...107 May improTe.
0551 ZWICK ......:..112 Should go well.
G612 ABE SLTJPSKEY.II2 Should. go well.
G387. Mzard ..112 : May improve. •
C612 Zlata Br;oia .... 103 Some. \u25a0 fair •traces.
61*0 Wclakao .109 Little form. .

Hand Satchel :109" No line....1:
"

. B. t. by Tim Tayne-Satchel.
Copper City 100 'No line. >

B. k. by Kenilworth-St.. Philliplna.;.... Joe Nepper ...*;.10a» No.line.
Ch. g. David T^nny-Zylph. :.... Booker T ...;...112 No line.-
Blk. c.The Frlur-Fickle iFortune.

THIRD RACE—Futurity course; selling; 3 year
ol<i« «nd upward: ... .. \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 .. ... . .
Index Horse-- Wt Remarks
0598 AMPEDO ....... .111 Looks best;

~
CGOft LORD CLINTON. 06 Should go well
0597 SALVAGE 103 May;be

-
close up.

0585 Satnotta ........... HU Some S fair races I
6608 "May Pink .. 99 .Has speed.

- . :
GGOS Jim Cafferata.... 102.' Some \u25a0= fair races.

*

0598 Little Fannie- ... 99 \u25a0 Little \u25a0 form.--• .
0007 Cbltterllngs ..... 104 v Some, fair races.
4965 Wistaria ..1.....105, Long-letup. .',-. :

FOURTH RACE—FiTeand-a, half:furlongs•
Belmont handicap;- 3 year olds and upward: •
Index Horse • Wt Remarks /
(6t;2O)FERN L .Mu<> Should repeat.

££& ?£2?slilaKT ;-uo May be contender.
C620 INCLEMENT ..;. 95 Shonld'go well
6WB Spobn \u25a0...... .V...107 ,In good shape.

' "
i CGO4 hapa Nick ;: i« 90 .„Some <good races; 6434 Coppertown .;....;98r Had;letup.V -\u25a0

'-
FIFTH RACE—Futurity.course; selling; 3year

olds and upward: •• :• <•\u0084" ..\u25ba••--

Index '-Horse 1 -.'.'.• Wt; Remarks
" '.

8565 BANONICA ...:.10S ,May win. ;
(GS7O)ACQUIA ... ...'.-.IOC :Should'ibe close ud"
(CGIO)BILLYMYER....IIO In-good -shape r- \\
6601 NoTgorod ..'..-.....105.- May go' well j

'
6610 Gollco ............ i)6:-:May be close up. '6574 Mad.- MusgraT-e... 100 Some, fair races.-

'
- SIXTH RACE—Six ffarlongs; 3 year

f>!ds and upward: •.;-'.
-s -

v'- .-.-;• ••
\u25a0•->-..-\u25a0: \u25a0;

Indexi
--

Horse /. Wt ',\u25a0 Remarks '\u25a0 i
CGIOAIRS ...........112, Should-wliu

'" !
«J606 BISKRA ......:.109- May go well.%"

'
i

(GGll)AMETHYST .....:JO6 Beat- fair J field :
"

C599 Dorothy - Ledge tt.. 107-'c Should
"
go welL. 6607 Netting ..::...'.;.106 :Some ;?fa)r .*'raeesA

'
;0553 Good

'Ship \..'.::.;99
----

Early
'
form fair \u25a0

:C365iIntellect b?.:?.'?. JO3ILItUe'form.:\u25a0< \u25a0;.^Jf,; 0459 Santhla >..-.....;•;106
-? Little form. '= ,\u25a0

'

'>};•Apprentice allowance, '
a

"'

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY
The referee for the Jeffries-Johnson -battle willbe named officially on the.

afternoon of May 16 or later.
This was the announcement made yesterday afternoon at" the much talked

of conference at the Seal Rock house, where most of the principals had gath-
ered for the purpose of selecting the official to serve on the afternoon of
July 4. As usual at such gatherings, there was a whole lotof talk, but no!
action. Each side sent in the names of men agreeable. and the other side
promptly objected, as is customary at such functions. At the finish it looked
to be a contest between Eddie Smith'of Oakland and Eddie Graney and Jack
Welsh of San Francisco. \u25a0'

Johnson is holding out for Welsh and Graney, while Bergcr, representing
Jeffries, stands by Smith. Johnson apparently does not care to allow Berger
to do the dictating and Bergcr is equally determined not to allow the big
colored chap to name the third man in the ring. The promoters, Tex Rickard
and Jack Glcason, have nothing whatever to do with the selection of this
important official, unless the principals failin their efforts to name him. Then
it willbe up to the promoters, but it goes without saying that they willnot
take this step tillall hope is abandoned.
PASS THE DEMOSTHENES STUFF

Both Johnson and Bergcr got away with.a lot of repartee. They sparred
forVind, sidestepped the rushes of eloquence which wafted through theroom
and hold on every time an inspiration*--
flitted through their brains. But there
seemed to be no chance of their reach-
ing an agreement. This could readily

he seen just as soon as they sat down
and began to talk. Nobody was at all
surprised when they parted without
making a selection.

Whether the referee has already been
selected at a previous secret session is
a question to be; determined later- on.
There are many who believe that the
principals are playing horse with the
public for the sake of a little additional
advertising on an entirely new lino.However, If they were stalling yester-
day they did their work very well and
are entitled to all the creditin the
world for that particular stunt.
BERGEII OPEXS FESTIVITIES
: Berger opened it up by saying that
he was anxious to have the question of
the referee settled without further hag-
gling- or stalling and suggested that
Johnson name the men whom he really
wanted. Berger addedthat it would be
useless for each of them ;to" start by
stringing out a whole line'of names and
then beginning >all over again and
weeding them out.

"All right,", cut in Johnson. "You
name the men you want. If they are
not" suitable to me, I.will;tell you arid
explain to you the^reason why they are
not-acceptable tdtmS^ This is the best
and easiest way."*s;., , \u25a0

;'"Very well," replied .Berger. ."Iwill
name just one, and Isuggest that we
get a California referee, for it is com-
ing to California to have this official."

"That suits me," said Johnson. "Now
you go ahead and name the man or men
you- want* and Iwill tell youhow I
stand." , \u25a0

"Well, here are the men, whom Ilike," went on Berger/ "Eddie Smith,
Phil Want. Charley Eyeton,

'
Billy

Roche and Jotuiny. Herget." :V»
"

"I can't stand for;Eyetoh," "replied
Johnson. "He comes from Jeffries',
home town, Los,Angeles.- Neither can
Istand for Wand, because Isaw, him
give Joe Walcott, a colored fellow,' the
worst of it one night with Carter."
JOHNSpN FOR 7WELSH

Berger then asked Johnson to start
in and he came -back with'Welsh. >

Then Jeffries', manager accused the
champion of using his race as a stall, to
get. the. best of*it inithe deal., Johnson
intimated that he\wduld4have to'look
sharp; in order .to protect, himself be-cause of his color. Bergerdid not1like
this remark and came back- with his
sharp :retort,';.}; ; :" . - \u25a0-•\u25a0/:';\u25a0/;\u25a0-- •").'!;do not want Welsh, 1

'
said 'Berger.

"I"have my reason'for bbjecting^to him,
but Icannot tell you 'what- that :reason
is at the present time." :- V,

"Well, /then,\,how3about Eddie ;Gra-
ney?.' He will do for,me." \u0084

;"No,". came tback"Berger.
"Graney .';.'-andU. Welsh fare the men

whom I
'
pick,I', said- Johnson. "They

are '\u25a0.men of",honesty ;: and integrity, and
both;have international and
they will}help boost the fight\ if they
are; chosen. J r jl,!;do %not iwant! Herget
because he;is,clbse'to'SamiFitzpatrick;
my '; former -,manager. r

t
) We haye '.had \u25a0; a

falling • out and are notion 'friendly
terms.; Iobject 7 to. Smith /because •he
gaye^meitheiworstiof^it .when, liboxed
Hank {Grifflniin-,Oakland^ several; years
ago.

-
'I:thoughtVl ? won? that inght/gbut"

pEA.pi.qCK DEyELOPS
~J"1 think'thatjyouHhdVWelsh'areUob
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friendly and this Is one 'of. the reasons
whyIam objecting to Welsh," broke in
Berger.

"Well, Iam holding out for Graney
and Welsh and Iwill continue to hold
out for them," was Johnson's reply to
Berger' s charge.

"Gentlemen. *as you know the "articles
call for the selection of.a referee onMay 4 by the principals." broke in
Gleason at this juncture. "Now. ifyou
can not;agree on the referee, the.club
will name him and you will have to
stand for this man."

This little speech brought the black
champion to hie feet in.an instant.

"If the club names Berger's man
there willbe no fight on the fourth of
July," broke in big Jack, bringing his
clenched fist down upon the table with
a resounding thud, which seemed to
startle everybody.

Gleason then suggested that the prin-
cipals postpone their, meeting till the
afternoon of May 16 when the referee
must be named :or else the promoters
will step in and take :a hand at the
little game. Both Johnson and Berger
agreed to 'this.; each admitting that
there was a .deadlock

'
and that there

would be no, chance to reach an agree-
ment; at that -particular session. But
after the .adjournment each kept dig-
ging,at.the other. :\u25a0' •. :
JOHNSON'S: FIFTY -CHOICES • -

Berger said something about nam-
ing a -good man and Johnson replied
that he could' name: so of them. \u25a0

'

"Well, why don't you go aheaVT andname, them,"* retorted- Berger. 'Ter-
haps one of them- will/suit me and
then we will?,talk business. :

"Iknow that none of them will suityou," replied Johnson.
"Well, why not?"

—
"Because vthey are all smokes," and

the big fellow-.smiled another golden
smile, while -the.crowd broke into a
hearty laugh at Berger's expense."

NOI.AN DROPS IN XZ '.
*

One of sthe < most interested specta-
tors; at the." conference" was' Billy]No-lan, the -old Napoleoirof the fight man-
agers. Nolan just1

dropped in casually,
but,- nevertheless,; he received . a hearty
greeting. :It looked like a' meeting
between two old schoolmates when No-
lan and

'
Johnson shook hands.. The

big> fellow^s face; lit up >,whea he saw
the :veteran manager approaching.
j. "Well, /Jack,, you::look "•'• like a ,big
black mountain," said- Nolan.

-
"1 never

thought that you would;come up like
this.". . '. ."-;

".
'. " ' . . '

"Yes," and -I'm going > to, get bigger,
Billy,"• replied :Johnson. : "I'mVbet-
ter;now ;than:I'^ever. was,;and I-want
you to keep /your eye -on , me."

C Nolan apparently 5 is out of theflgHt-
ingfgame "for keeps;; but; he still likes
it;and whenever there is anything big
on":the'boards,;he.."generally; tears him-
self-loose from nthe 'j;ranch and makes
the, trip .to the. city.,:;;Billy;ls.a great
admirer 'iof§ Johnson \u25a0 and classes the
champion' as^ one of -the greatest big
fighters who "ever Vdrew on.a glove.'

LOOKS IN GREATiSHAPE; -/
..%;.'.'The clearness;Of Johnson's eye shows
me? thatI,he

'
isiready.-toi put. himself ,in

the
-

best \ possible^; condition,", says ta-
lari.' VvVThree or, four;weeks' -work will
fitithat bigjfellowlforUhe fight••;of•-hislife, andin;.niy?oplnion,Jt will\beruse-less^ to * put yin -"six \u25a0:. or

-
seven \u25a0\u25a0 weeks lat

the :training^ camp. -%He%looks bet-
ter- now£than Ifever, saw, him- look,' and
Ihave.known' him for.yeara."
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